ABOUT US
Joanna Hanson has been in the
entertainment field for over 20
years, and began working as an
independent in 2000. With a
roster of artists covering all
fields of entertainment, she
insists on professional attitude
and demeanor at all times from
the people she represents.

We represent live entertainment
for venues, parties and events.
Please look through this
brochure and feel free to
contact us with your needs at
(917) 622-8643.
One time
engagement or on-going events,
Joanna's Way can provide you
with quality performers.

Joanna understands the needs of
the entertainment buyer. Local,
national, or international, she
will work with you to ensure a
successful event!
Please take a moment to look
through our offering of bands,
magic,
and
psychic
entertainment.

Joannas Way
75-36 Bell Boulevard
Bayside, NY 11364
Phone (718) 726-8411
Cell (917) 622-8643
http://www.joannasway.com/

The Hitman
Blues Band Over 700 rock,
blues, funk,
soul, reggae,
jazz, and
popular tunes
From a duo to a
12 piece
orchestra, they
can handle
requests
spanning many different styles and eras.

High Priestess Pandora

The Magic and
Escape Artistry of

Alexander!
As Seen Nationally on Cable TV's "The
Learning Channel"
Several different shows are available
Corporate shows:
A combination of
startling escape artistry,
magic, mentalism, fire
eating and more.
The Illusions of
Alexander and Delilah
A fast moving show of
Las Vegas style large
illusions, live doves,
escape artistry, fire
eating, dance, music,
martial arts and more!

The Rasta
Crew
(I & II)

Great Party
Reggae and
Calypso
Jeff Lubin &
The Hole In
The Wall
Gang
Incredible
vocals and
players make
this act a
favorite!
Rev. Tribble & The Angels –
wild original party rock!

•
•
•

High Priestess Pandora is
available to provide tarot card,
runic, and palm readings for
parties, conventions, and private
gatherings.
With over 30 years experience,
she is a highly skilled professional
with exceptional talent.
Warm, people-oriented, and
amazingly accurate, the High
Priestess Pandora will be a
highlight of your party!
For entertainment purposes only.

Full Stage Illusion Show
Family Shows/Children's Shows
Adult Audiences

"Wowed the crowd!"
PACIFIC DAILY NEWS

"A refreshing and multi-faceted
entertainer!"
PHIL CARDIASMENOS
Co-Owner Tommy T's Comedy House
Concord, CA

CONTACT:
Joanna Hanson
Phone (718) 726-8411
Cell (917) 622-8643
http://www.joannasway.com/

